Thank you for registering for Disability Day on the Hill 2021!

For the last 30 years, we’ve made significant progress for Tennesseans with disabilities. We’ve protected disability rights and prevented discrimination, changed laws, helped create new services and supports in the community and improved access to care. Our work has made Tennessee more inclusive, and elevated the voices of Tennesseans with disabilities like you or your loved one – and you’re being heard. In ways that matter. Ways that resonate. Ways that make real change.

The secret to our success is...there isn’t one. The “secret” is just a bunch of regular folks, doing incredible things. Speaking out. Lifting up others. Working together, and having each other’s backs like family. But make no mistake, there is a lot more work to do, and a lot more change to make.

For 2021, Let’s Go Further!

The Coalition

615-383-9442
DDH @TNDISABILITY.ORG
TNDISABILITY.ORG
Disability Day on the Hill 2021

EVENTS

1. LEARN to go FURTHER
   How to Advocate in the Time of COVID Training Session
   Thursday, February 25, 2021
   12pm – 1pm CT (online-only)

2. LISTEN to go FURTHER
   Virtual Town Hall with Legislative Leadership
   Thursday, March 11th, 2021
   12pm – 1pm CT (online-only)

3. ZOOM to go FURTHER
   One-On-One Virtual Meeting with a Tennessee State Representative
   Schedule here: https://www.tfaforms.com/4866699